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of the 1940s.
These stories show just how far our survival instinct goes, and what some people are willing to do when it's really a question of life or death. When it comes to fight or flight, these people fought - and won. Chris Gursky Wasn't Harnessed Into His Hang-Glider And Had To Hold On For Three Minutes. He then ingeniously used the attachment from his hydration pack - a bendy rubber hose that you use to suck water out of the pack - as a makeshift tourniquet, and began sawing and cutting through the remaining cartilage, skin and tendons with his multitool. The amputation took more than an hour - and this was after five and a half days of agony. But he survived. He even helped producers make a film based on his ordeal, 127 Hours. Read the best short survival stories and success stories by short story writers of all ages from around the world. I have heard of the story of this president. I care to share his story with us here TRAIN A CHILD By Okechukwu chidoluo vitus. If we train our children, we will have good children GOOD TO KNOW By Okechukwu chidoluo vitus. what shall we do to ourselves if not exercise Lessons learned in life By Seniha. Browse through and read thousands of 1940 fiction stories and books. This is one of my school projects I had done and everyone was blown away when I read it to the class. It is about the 1940's Blitzkreig bombing of London. I wrote it as a child named William who had acted as if he had went through the experience himself. Add to library 1 Discussion Browse more Romance Historical.